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We extract the following from the but
issueof the Erie Gazette:

" Ex:President Fillmore, who delivered
the opening address) at the inauguration
ceremonies at the Great Central Fair in

uffalo, had the bad taste to "vent" his
'feelings of opposition to the Government
and his sympathiis with Slavery and
Slaveholders. He was well met, however,by Rev. Dr. Restock in a speech made at
the opening of the Floral Bower, full of
noble sentiments of lofty patriotism—a
patriotism which shrank not from the
evident fact thatSlavery ill be destroyed,cv
but which favored the runlet° suppres-
sion of the rebellion, nd of its arum,
too."

We have read Mr. Pilipaore's address,
here assailed, with care find interest, and
cannot possibly conceive what is contain-
ed therm that will,exCuse the use of
such harsh and indecorous language as
the Gazette applieis to it.- His remarks aredispassionate and courteous in their na-
ture, certainly not in favor of au uncon-
ditional Peace, and in their general tenor
express precisely the same views that
were long ago announced by Henry Clay,
Daniel Webster, John Bell, Wm. A. Gra-
ham and other leading men of the 'old
Whig party. Perhaps, though, the very
fact of this coincidence is what causesthe Gazette's ill temper, for. it calm* be
that the editor ever rellecti upon his 'for-
mer attachment to those statesmen, and
belief in their principles, without feeling
the pitiable inconsistency of his present
position. The Gazette is not only unjust
in its remarks upon Mr. Fillmore's Ad-
dress, but it has failed to permit its'pat-
rons toread the same, and knowing ,well
that many of them will have theicu-
riosity aroused to see it, we transfer a' pot..
tion of the offeneivwdocument to our col-
umns. The following are the only para-
graphs in which politics are referred to:

"We cannot, in our humble capacity,
control the events of, this desolating, war,
We bear its thunders and mark the track
of desolation, and we must meet the emer-
gency as best we can, but never despair
of the Republic. It is no time 'now to
enquire whether itmight have been avoid-
ed. Let those who seek light on Mi., subject,
read. Washington's Farewell 'Address. Nor
are we now to criticise the conduct ,of
those who control it, awarding praise here
and bestowing censure there. The im.
partial historian will do this whep the
passions' engendered by the strife .have
cooled, and partisan prejudice, petVljeal-
ousiee, malignant envy, and intr6iing,
selfish ambition shall be laid in the' dust.
and, it is hoped, buried in oblivion. I And
much less are we called upon to predict
when or bow this war will end. Let those
who seek' light on this subjed, read General
Jackson's Fcrewell Address:,

"But let us hope that an all wise and
merciful Providence will-incline the hearts
of the people, North slid' to'peace
—to a lasting peace, ;with t restored
Union, cemented brfistierrial affectiox,
under our well-tried and glorious Consti-
tution.

"Nor is, this the time or place to express
an opinion as to the policy that should be
pursued to reach so desirable an end.—
But one thing is clear, that much must be
forgiven, ifnot forgotten,on bbth aides,be-
fore this Union can ever be restored ; and
therefore, it is to be hoped that all •un=
necessary acts of cruelty, or wanton de-
struction of private property, or insult,
or insolence in• triumphing over a fallen
foe should be avoided; for- all such acts
only fire the heart of our adversary with
resentment and revenge, and 'thus pro-
tract the war, increase its horrors, and
leave a sting which will render reunion
more difficult, if ,not impossible.

"But it must•he apparent to all that the
first step towards bringing this war to a
close, is to conquer the rebel army. Any
negotiations for peace before this is done
Would prove abortive ; aynd any professed
clemency to those in afms who defy our
Owes, would be a mockery which-would
be treated with ridicule and contempt.—!
But when wehave elaqueredtheir armies,
and disposed of their leaders, then let us
show our magnanimity and generosity by
winning back the deluded multithde who
have been seduced or ••coerced into this
rebellion, by extendinto them every set
of clemency and kindness in our.power,
and by restoring them to all their rights
under the Constitution. This I conceive
to be Christian forgiveness and the best

_policy, and the only One which can ever
restore this Union.

"But to accomplish this, the Adminis-
tration must be supported in all Constitu-
tional efforts to conquer and disperse the
rebel army; and here let me remark 'that
present appearanoes indicate. a more
bloody campaign the ensuing season than
any we have yet had. The course of

. events has done much to incite the Sduth
and intensify itahatred to the Forth, and
4esperatibn will lend energy and boldness
to their efforts. It is never wise to under-
estimate the power I of your adversary.—
We must, therefore, give up the contest
and consent ,to dissolution, which, I
venture to say,. no man who loves his
country is prepared to do, or we must
send en-army into• the field sufficiently
strong to insure success; for if we do not
conquer and disperse the rebel army the
ensuing campaign, the war may be pro-
tracted indefinitely, and finally end in'separation, dishonor and utter rum of
the country. , I say, therefore, that theadministration must have sufficient men
and money, and this, though we may not
always approve of the use that is made of
-either. we can only act in this matter
through the powert that be. Any othercourse would produce counter-revolution

• thatwould end in anarchy. And there isnothing why*. we can do' at this timewhich will give more aid than to providefor the wan* physical and, spiritual, ofthe sick and wounded soldier. Let himfeel, when he goes to.the battlafield, thatwe appreciate the sacrifices he makes andthe dangers he is to encounter. Let himknow that we think he takes', his life inhis hands from patriotic motives, to saveus and our country, and that he is follow-ed inhisperilous-undertakingby oar affec-tionate prayersfor his welfare and success,and that. we ate doing-what we can athome to provide against the casualties of
war and manage the griefs of sickness.—And especially let this be .done. as it ishere; by womenofour,land. Remem-ber that every soldier has a mother, asister, a wife, or a sweitheart, and it is aninspiring thought that she is watchinghisprogress and ministering to his wants.-:-Stich a thought will nerve his arm in bat-tie and mitigate his sufferings in 'sickness,and do more than aught elite to keep himin the path of virtue." "

We commend theseeloquentand truth-
ful Utteiltlei -to the old Whigs of this_coiner who., have_beew led Wray by the
dela** molowslinno ot:Nfoiinoders froth

'this doctrines which they wemouce Frondto Owtortain. They are, the words 'of a'itiateinieurikad patriot—one in wbout you
all had oonfidance at one time, and who
baa dose nothing since that should causeyou to despise ,his teachings now. WeDenteeratii hive told you the same things

_ .•

gle began, but we could hardy erect
that your prejudices, engeindered.hy: ma-
ny a hard-fought 6political eampaign,
would permit you Cs listen to us„ Read,
then, the words of warning :and wisdom
breathed by your own former chief, and
give them the timely consideration they
deserve. If heeded by a majority of the
people in the next Presidential campaign
the Union may yet be preserved; if not,
there is nothingput destruction and des-
olation before ns.

Cut of the Vu.
We are at length enabled to approxi-

mate the expenditures of the Government
since the commencement of the war, and
they, f6ot up nearly as follows : •

Approßtidlons Ist less. CM Colgrees....STMOTl SOO.
24 ; 572,109,600
14 "

....974121,100
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These. figures e•.ceed one-eighthof the
total amount of the true value of the real
estate and personal property of all the
States and territories, which according to
the ,late census is $16159,616,068. Defi-
ciency Mille to meet the inadequacy of
many of the appropriations are now the
order of the day in Congress, and if what
is asked is voted, and we take into ac-
count the pensions and war claims yet to
be,paid, together with state and local dis-
butsements,theexpenditures on behalf' of
the war up to Sept. next will be nearer
$4,000,000,000—0ne-quarter the amount
of the value of the country--than $2,000,-
000,000. '

Weknow it is the fashion of" patriots"
who fawn around power and patronage
and revel in the spoils bf officeto flippant-
ly scout at all allusion to public expandi-
ture. With them, as with a peofligate
spendthrift rip:ming through a patrimony
earned and left by a virtuous and saving
sire, it is " curse the expense I" But the
obligations of the government must be
contemplated nevertheless. It is just as
necessary that the people should under-
stanl the financial situation as the field
situation, and it is no more an insult .to
their intelligence and their interests to
tell them that Bull Run was x glorious
federal victory than to prevent them from
learning the true financial situation of the
country. It is the imperative duty of pub-
lic men and journalists,, and the people
themselves, to Neeto it- that their sub•
stance is not wasted, and their money,
the great sinew of war, is nOt isquandered
and systematically stolen by the officials
who are entrusted with its expenditure,
white the' obje,:ts of the War itself are
_changed and the war power is prostituted
to the furih?rtnce of fanatical schemes
and the intrigues of men in office to re-
tain their places.

Tn. warfare between Mr. Lincoln ay;
his 'friends on the one band, and Mesers.
Chase and Fremont on the other, is daily.
growing more intense. Fremont's support-
en declare that he will run it Lincoln is.
.nominated, and Chase's friends accuse
Lincoln of all• kinds of frauds, miscon-
duct and mal•adroinistration., On Mon-
day, the N. Y. Tribune came out with a
strong article opposing Lincoln ' s renom-
ination. In this triangular fight.. the
Democrats can afford to look on with
perfect nimehalenee, not caring an iota
which whips. If either Fremont or Chase
is elected, we know that we will- two an
out-and-out Abolition admininiatration
from the start; it Lincoln is re-elected,
he may not be so radical for a time, but
the vigorous switching of schoolmasters
Phillips and Greeley will soon bring him
up to the Abolition mark of merit. We
may indeed hope that, as in the celebra-
ted Kilkenny cat fight, they may tear
oneanother to (political)' pieces, and leave
a chance for "Little Mac" to step in and
save the Union; but whether Providence
has so kind an event in store for us or
not, we will at any rate have the consola-
tion of knowing that in the tussle the
"devil will get (part of) his dues,"

llwo State Sento.
At the special election in Indiana and

Armstrong counties, for member of the
State Senate in place of Major White,
prisoner inRiehmond, Dr. St. Clair, Jaco-
bin candidate, was oho en by about 1,200
majority—en increase in favor of the
Democrats. We-presume that this will
break the famous " stead-lock" in the
Senate, by theelection of a Jacobin speak-
er. Our party friends in the Legislature
would clearly beright in refusing to re-
cognize the .authority of Mr. Penney to
'call a special election, but they will pro-
bably yield in consideration of the large
amount of legislation called for by the
exigencies of the' times. The conviction
has become fastened upin the public
mind that the long delay in organisin

_

the Senate rests on the shoulders of 'the
opposition, who refused all proffers of
compromise, and gave abundant proof
that they were more devoted to party
success than to the interests of the State.

Stat. Cementlie.
The approaching State Convention, to

be held in Philadelphia, on the 24th of
March, promises to be an imposing dem-
onstration. Some of our Democratic
cotemporaries are already suggesting Elea
tors and delegatesat large to the Chicago
Conventicch, For the latterpalliest Hons.
Geo. W. Woodward, Heider Clymer, W.
H. Witte, Geo. W. Cass, Henry D. Foster,
Walter H. Loirrie, JOhn L. Dawson and
Gaylord Church are suggested. The Re-
presentative delegatesfroui this oOngres-
sional district will probably be Ezeov.
Bigler and Wm: A. Galbraith. • Judge
Brown, of Warren, is spoken of as the.,
nominee for Elector.

Toe demand for General Moelellan'is
report, says an ezchinge, is something
marvelous. Members of Congreie are
run down with orders and do not know
how to fill them. As the political major-
ity will not consent to print enough to
supply the demand,. Sheldon aspablioation
of it is already sure of a.very henrysale,
while newspapers all over the country are
publishing it in puts. It will be'more
read thin any ten books printed slicethe
war commenced. The itierript of, theadministration papers to injure it has sig-
nallyfailed. .

• •

Tea Republican " Natiinud " (section-
al ?) Convent on for the nomination of .a+candidate for President, wilt wet in Bal.
galore, on. the 7th of .7tine';--nbarly a
month in advance of the Democratic
•Cenveotion. For once, the oppositionhave the *outage to takethe lead is mon-

• Tke Saki lies.
'We need no evidence the! South

to prove that the course of tile Bepubli-
cans ate party gives energy to the rebel
leaders. mid assists them in retaining
their hold upon the masses. Every day
that the war has been in progress his
given confirmation to' this belief; and it
require" only a little. reflection i on the
part ofany candidcitizen, to convince him
that if our Administration 'bad set out
with the calm design of prolonglog the
war to its utmost limit, by anteing the
South up to an extreme pitchlot 'despera-
tion, it could not have succeeded more
certainly than it has. But, lest there may
be some, who from want of consideration
or exoeutive pirtizan seals stilt adhere to
the opinion that the course of Air. Lin-
coln and his chief supporters if the speed-
ie4 way to end. the rebellion,] we refer
them to the statementsof sollthern men
themselves, as expressed through the
newspaper" of the ConfederaSy. Our that
Witness shall be the Mobile-ifvotate Wens,
of Jan. 27th, 1864.: That paper, referring
to the action of Congress oit the oonfiscs-
tion and 'negro soldier bill", speaks as
follows':

" We think our enemy for his diaboli-
cal candor, and place this actin the moral
armory' of the Confederate people, along
with Mr. Lincoln's Emancipation and
Confiscation proclamations.' We knoll"
not how we should helve kept our people
up. to the stern real:dye arid thorough
union necessary to st►ecesa * this great
struggle, had not our enemy furnished
us with such unanswerable reasons for
hanging together and figtititig out the is-
sue to the bitter end."

,

The Richmond Dispatch adds its testi-
monyilto the same effect. !In an article
allndini g to the course of the Democratic,
organisation, the editor,etates the follow-
ing : , i

"There was at one perindl of!the war
more danger from its sedtictive; tongue
than the brawling and bitter mouths of
Lincoln and bis Cabinet. Even now we
would Much rather have Lincoln for the
President of the United Steles than the
candidateof the Conservatisfe Democracy.
Lincoln seems to have beenraised up, as
was George 111, to render a restoration of
Colonies to their tyrants impoisible. Ifhe
had pursued the wise and conciliatory
measures which the NortherniDemacracy
profess to advocate, "the rebellion
would have been, crushe4 in its cradle.
But_his heart had been hardened, lilt:
Pharoah's ; he'has gone from bad to worse;
he has so trampled upon all; law, disre-
garded all right.. and outra all humani-
ty, that the whole Confederacy has

ed
be-

come consolidated in their solutedeterm-
ination to submit to every form of human
suffering rather than return tb the detekit-
able embrace of a Government which he
has rendered to their minds, an embodi-
ment,of the powers of darkness. So long
as he is President., so long as we see the
devil in his proper shape? and form, we
have nothing to fear ; we liav,e only to re-
sist the fiend, and he will flee from us. It
is only when the prince ofithe infernal re-
gions takes the shapeofan angel of light
that the faithful are in danger. We must
be excused, therefore, frOm wishing anon
cams to the Northern Deniocracy. Let the
North stick to its representative man, and
not change from the hour of battle."

It-is impossible to understand how hon-
est men,'having the truths of history be-
fore their eyes, or _sentiments of patriot-
ism in their breasts, banOve,their support
to a party the. palpable effect of-almost
all the measures of which tend to give
aid to our enemies. Nothing can possibly
be plainer than that if our present rulers
remain in power, both {sections must be
inevitably ruined, the nation eaten up
with taxation, the floWer !of our male
citizens killed or crippled; and the Union
perhaps broken up forever. ,

TM CM,* Illm!mot-i»Wilyr ylilledit Medi
set be Reareeisated.

We find the following circular in the
New York Evening Pest, chiof organ of
the Chase, orRadical wing of the Jacobin
party. Mr. Pomeroy, wio 'Signs the cir-
cular, is .a United States•-Seriator from
Kansas : -

[STRICTLY YRIVATI.IWASHINGTON, D. C.,lFebruary, 1864.
"The movements recently madethrough-

out the country to sec* the re-nomina-
tion of President Lincoln! render neces-
sary some count...nett ;on the part of
those unconditional fri ds of the Union
who differ from the policy of his adminisl
!ration.

"So h ifforts! mad,rang as no efforts) were Ael to fore-
stall the political action of the people it
was both wise and patriotic for all true
friends of the government.to devote their
influence to the suppreiniOn of the rebel-
lion. But when it becomes evident that
Flirty machinery and exist (ejfstnes are be*
ing used to secure the perpetuationofthe
present administration, those who con-
scientiously believe this the Wends of the
eineney and of freedom demand a change
its favor of vigor and pus*, and netioaday
have no choice but t appeal It once to
the people, befogs it shall be too late to
secure a fair diacthedon of principles.

"Those in behalf Of whom this oom.
munication- is made, I hove thoughtfully
surveyed the political field, and have ar-
rived at the following loonclusions

,el. That, even were the re-election ofMr. Lincoln desirable, it is practically*meals against the *Lion of influences
which will oppose him.

That, should tie be re-eleCted, his
manifest tendency to:heard. compromises
and temporary expedients of policy will
become stronger during a second term
than it has been in the first. and the cause
of human liberty and the dignity and
honor ofthe nationsuffer proportionately;
While the war mg eentha se. to breesisA &spiv
hit whole ashaiseistrefinee, Sill the public das
shell boomas burden to 4 red to be fem.

"3. That the ,petronage of the gov-
ernment, through the necessities of the '
War, has been so rapidly increased, and to
such an enormous extent. and so Lea*placed,.ss to resider the application of the
"one term principle absolutely essential
to the certain safety Of our republican in-stitutions.'

4.4. That we find limited in Ron. Bale'
MOll P. Chase more of the qualities need-ted in a President airing the, next foorfyews than are oonibined in_ any otheravaihdile candidate ;hierecord is dowsedunimyieisehible," sholving hi& -to 'bestatesman ofrare ability and' an Itdmin=bitritor Of the every highest order, whileihis private character;furnishes, the. surestobtainable , •guaranty of economy andparity in the manegersein of public sif-

' "
1"a5.. Titst thi diiicussion of the Prod-

dential question, already commenced bythe friends of Mr. Lincoln has developedapopularityand strength.qs Mr. Chimeunexpected even to his' wannest admirer;_and while we artaware that this strengthis atpresent unorganised ind in no con-dition tonmanifestita soul magnitude,, weare satisfied- that it Only needssysteasiatie
and' faithful effort (to devehiee it,is ,anextent sufficient 10 dfrerooloo alt 9PPOIIOIIebidacles., )

"For these *sone the fries& of Ki.,;Chine hive. detei=otiniessureswbiehthall'preeent his Wily sadatoissi4ociltee the country. t ,A, Aesttsi ~inket' dos has been effected, which already hasits connections in ail ,the states, and theObject .of which is to enable his friends
Li.everywhere most uffeetually to prmote

alAummite••• ••• !ha. fro • •

fator of the speedy restoration of the
Union, upon the basis of universal free.
dou2, and who desirean administration of
the government during the first period of
its new life which shall, to the fullest ex-
,tent, develope the capacity of free insti-
tutions, enlargethe resource' of the coun-
try, diminish the burdens of taxation
elevate the standard of publicand-print;
morality, vindicate the honor of the re
public before the world, and in all things,
male" our American nationality- the fair-
est example for imitation which humanprogrias has ever achieved.
"If these oiled. meetyour approvalyou

can render e tient 'aid by exerting your-
self at once to organize your section ofthe
'country 'and by corresponding with the
Chairman of the National Executive Com-
mittee, for the purpose either of receiving
or itiparting information.

"Very respectfully,
B. C. POMEBOY,

"Chairman National. Executive Com-
mittee."

Tin ENROLL/MX? BlLL—This bill has at
length passed both Houses of Congress.
The essential changes made by the Con_
ferenceCommittec pertfuned chieflyr to the
exemption clause. The Senate's proposi-
tion 'ito fix the commutatiois at 5400, was
modified so as to' retain itat tbe.old figure
of $3OO, and the House proposition that
such commutation shall exempt for only
one draft, was changed so as to permit
the commutation to exempt for one year.
In this shape the bill passed.

A LAZO& number of preachers signed a
renionstrance against permitting raffling
at the Elanitary'Fair in New York city, on
the 'ground that it was ,repugnant to Chris-
tiao'r .duty. And yet every one of these
preachers is a loud war man, crying
" blood, blood, bloodore blood," with
as lend a voice as if the Saviour they pro-
fess to worship bad taught men to butch.
er one another, insteid of Peace, Love and
Charity. .oh, consistency! .

- Tax 21-ibsres uks the question : "If
Gen. McClellan is a true 'man, why is ev-
ery traitor his noisy champion-?" We
prefer to reverse the query, and ask tjte
Mum: " It Gen. McClellan is not a true
man; why do Messrs. Greeley, Phillips,.
Garrison and every " noisy champion " of
disunion in the North, fiercely wail
him?"

ON: or the boldest amps d' teat is the
effort of republicans in Indiana 'to run
Goy. Morton for re-election, when the
Statwconstitution expressly says that no
Govbrnor shalt be eligible for a second
term.

a.Ckta the Mei ofere Seldlem-1 Seem
, la liar Teri.

On Thursday thelst regiment of New York
Cavalry, Col. A. T. Mcßeynolds, which took
the - field in 180, returned to New York and
met with a public reception, escorted by the
Seventh Regiment. 4 They marched through
Bioadway and up to Jefferson Market, where
the Mayor, the Common Council and the Com-
mittee oa National Affairs had prepared a
collation for them.- Speeches were made by
COL Mcßeynolds and others, when it was an-
neuneed that Gem. McClellan, who had been
invited to be present, was coming. We quote
from the published proceedings :

ons. st'clasies coxilio.
At this moment a private jumped upon the

table and shouted : "Boyi, McClellan is cam.
itig in."

In an instant time was such a scene of-en-
thnslasm as cannot be adequately desalt:ed.
Every one turned toward the door, soldiers
literally clambered over nick oilier end the
tables in the wildest manner.

-

As he pissed
through the room they caught him by the
hands, and gathered about him so that he
could hardly move. Sours of those about the
sidle of the room caught the American flags
that adorned windows and waved ihem, dicer-
ing in the most enthusiastic manner. Hits
were waved in the air in all directions, and
there was one unanimous voice of glad greet:
leg; When the General and a friend who
bad came with him had reached the officers,
and had been heartily welcomed by them, CoL
Mcßeynolds arose, and reqbesting -silence,
spoke as follows:

sr: ace or oozostia seasrsonne.
BisMisr' s--But a short time ago the chair-

man of this occasion did as the honor to refer
to the fact chat this First New York Cavalry
were the last on the Chiokahominy and the
And to reach the James Bayer. It was a proud
announsessat, gutlemen,k and it was true. I
now have the holior, and the great pleasure,

/to announce to -on that the noble chieftain
who led the Arm of the Potomac on that oc-
casion, that matchless chieftain, George B.
MeClellan—(cheirs lasting several mlnutes)

' I dtSnot blame you,for your enthusium—Gen.
George B. McClellan hal honored you 'with
his presence. (Renewed cheers.) if you will
keep still for a moment I have no doubt be
will speak to y oi. (Three cheers.)
Min of on. yniini TO Tan 'Onion

The tumult of cheers subsided as General
McClellan arose' andthe room became as quiet
as if for prayer.Ile spoke as followi

MT iambs Lit. COIMIDIII I-1 CMS here
not to make a spieoh la. you, bat to woloome
you home and to express to you the pride that
I ban always felt in watching yourcareer,
not only when you were with me, but sines 1
left the Army orthe Potomac, while you have
beenfighting under other', than yourold com-
mander. I can tell you now, oonsoientionsly
and truly, Ism proud of you In every respect.
There is not one, page in your reeerd—not a
line of it—of which you, your Mate and your
country may not bi proud. /amoratulate you
cn tispetriotina that so many IV'yeis have /wined
is your &sirsto re-enftr the maim I hope, I
pray and I knew that your future careerwill
be as bright as Your past. / have ens ether
Aye, sad that is that we 'bray . yit serve topethei
tome day gain.

The ebeere'thSt followed this speecrit were II
'petition of the previous stone. °Seerssad
men trio! Out, "eel 'follow you attywitere,
Cleursl."

' !PO= OF 3IIAJOI ZOILLEIIO.

• Moja b. 8 1 Harkins .was introduced and
weld: ~ Fellow Soldleis—l feel, indead,Prodd
dug we have .been ea highly honored to-day,
not only by thee COMUCID; Council,' the Mayer
of New York 'and by the people, belt alio by
the .most distinguished enilitarY ohleftain of
the age. (Loud' sheers.)' The manWhii ii not
only the pride Ind glory of our ootuttry, but
who lessi.la ill( its darkest hours, collie forth
as kis saviour and lifted us out of destruetiou,
waking vietory snore moreto perch uponthose
banners which, had been madeto dee-before
the banners of rebellion. -

The same of Oen. GeirseB. MoCleta (r.,
mad shams) and bis same only, ,eotadbrift
bask dm soldioesio_dMaiplisit, (sitar defeat
sad_ dessmdisitime nadir Polo) sat mks
ibis'seek a Vie!Protein,* siert--4). ordp.-4 velise•thramutoIt may be I:kale-Sig desk ff it
is to come, Geoltie B. McClellan will again,
like anodise satiate, some sad brims victory

• . .

Cavalrythst,jeilltough ; has not been with
us in the fie* he las been io ear hearts.
(Renewed cheats) It Is a proud thing indeed
for us to be ssisseabled here, the trot regintent
of oToir7 is thoxiitid own service, toSte
more than thineltreetha of them, titer their
arduous reenlist for the War. (A, voice,
"under Gene; Maclellan sad Grant." CheiTc)
Where are the stay-at-home psiople to, hide
theidissialtiliacl bawls? Let theis pat oa the
spurs of thekits& New York,CavaLt7. (Cheere.)

CII2I.:3II,CLILLAII MILES t 1:11/11.
The annouheement that Gen. McClellan

would 'speak Pagain, caused anither beret of
cheers, whidkwas succeeded by silence. The
General said ',Gentlemen, sow I shall have
.to say goodbye to you for the pteseut, and in
'doing so, I shall propose the ,health of the'
First New Voik Cavalry." (Chairs. "Three

,

cheers for ,Little Mae.' ")
It id useless, to attempt to describe the eti!o

thusiatnn With which the soldiers crowded.
about him as he left theroom. !They mostli:
folloired hint out to.the street, Lid their cheers
re-echoed *van and again.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.
A telegram from Chattanooga an.

nouncei that all statements that Gene-
ral Grant's army is in motion are untrue.
The weather is very cold: 1

A scouting party sent out from Bev-
erly to Webster County has returned with-
seventeen prisoners. Among the number
is the notorious guerrilla chief Dan
Durker At' scouting party; has also re-.
turned from Pocahontas County with five
prisoners;, of whom one is Major Adams
.of the ,13Itebel Infantry.

A scouting party sent from General
Gregg's Command at Warrenton captured
on Thuriday, at Piedmont,twenty-eight of
Mosby's _Men. •

Geri. Butler ;reports the arrival at
Fortress I Monroe . and Williamsburg of
about a, doten more escaped Union offt,

'— The news frordGeorgials ingniticant:
The Rebel Governor has ordered all citi-
zens to move with their property to the
east sideof [the Chattahoochee. The river
runs from Viorthlast to south-west, and
cuts off a la-vge triangular section from the
northern half of the State, through which
our ainsios are to advance, from Chatta-
nooga. :The object of the order is to with-
draw or supplies,, end leave the country
barren of everything which could sustain
our troops. 9 It indicates that a line of de-
fense is to be finally adopted north of
Atlanta.

Gen. Gilmore makenian official re-
port to•thelWar Department of the Flor-
ida expedition up to the ;9th inst. The
Rebels fied;from Jacksonville after sink-
lug a stea4boat and burniOg 270 bales of

oOr forces had-taken 100 pris-
oners, eight pieces of serviceable artillery,
and much isroperty, withoat the loss of a
Man. ' g-

—. Gen. `;Fremont writes to Maj. Gen.
Schenck , Ghairman of theHouse Military.
Committed; that be requested to be re-•
lieved frOcit the army of Virenia because
he "regarded the order /which reduced
him toAerye under Gen. IPope as;sn- Un-
merited insult ;',' that he was once
promised li command but ;did. not get it ;

that he 1114 kept. part of his staff, to have
their services when he should be re-called
to active service; , and that he has drawn
his pay "since the close of the last session
of Congrests, to be applied where it might
alleviate distresses resulting from the war
and it haSi been used accOrding,ly." ' •

Fivisihundreci of the 10th New York
Cavalry wOre lost Off Cape Hatteras in the
terrible gale of Monday night.

The Cincinnati amieereicd has a dis-
patch froi Louisa, Kenticky, saying that
on the 14th instant, Col.:GiWup surprised
the rebelCol. Ferguson's command in
Wayne County, West Virginia, captured
60 pritoners, four of whom were commis-
sioned officers, 80 stand tot' arms, a num-
ber of stolen horses, and supplies of for-
age and 'ammunition. This Ferguson is
the perscjn who recently captured Gene-
ral Scammon. The report further say that
500 Union prisoners werereleased.

THE WAR ILK ZURUPg.

The Sehleswig-Holstein war hat-com-
menced. An engagement luting six
hours had Oaken place between the Danes
and the 'Germans at Missuncia. The Da-
nish outposts were driien in by the Ger;
mans, but the Danes rephlsed their assault.
The Prussians lost three hundred men in
their attack, and the Danes fromone hun-
dred and fifty to two hundred. A later
telegram says that the Austrians attacked
.Bistore, one mile south of Schleswig, on

3d, and that the Danes heldtheir own.
It is asserted filar England has offered to
guarantee all that Andrus and Prussia
have demanded from Denmark. In the
Queen's speech allusion was made to theSchleswig-Holstein difficulty.
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Tim3llol4TtalSClLWlrsIt is admitted ay all phi Means thst•the
Nerd of health and long life Hai, to keeping the
lad Tariouslulds af the hody In a high dowse of Ouidtty.
Wham youfeel csatinued pain in the bend or bOwels,'i or

any oontiotted umemineu in tap ort%o or othr Par* of
the hody, you can pre'rent estrus sickness by taking I -

BRANDRETIIIN P/W.H.
Bleeding may glve moose .tary cow, tecanse the blood

lett will have note, room. Bat as tha body is lands from
theblood and sustained by the blood, to wails ourbond
is to waste our life, ani ruin oar constitution. !But
Ikandtarth's Pllls yeller tee elm:flatlets as readt!Y as

Woven by only t +king away what it eon well 'glare; and
Tart Awns uaigT.

UM Blooper, ofBunstsble, Mau., was cured dt St.
Titus Dane*. General DsbUity, POOTSIBII of Blood tad

qtylluness of lunyyears 'lauding, bb Drandrettis if ia.
lb. ease at length Is published fu the panaphlsts.

.Sold byDr. L. Bruno, Brie,and bf all rsapeotabli du-
. In .1136411cites Janao-im.

1e.r.,,.. • ‘l,- ;re--.• 'e..
..

.11.-1444111;4".° Unpleasant and Cude_lfedliclase.
7yr naptawant d,.roue dieeasee nee 1

* aileatusuctirr,Malin etc tof Gm moat !
t r P ICLOTSUirriEr. 4.,

Ii no* ildr eftllettaiilty ii a *oda!' care for
the allittlinlf °Olaf .iultd. symptoms, originating from
diadisaftind sanzaii Itfthe Urinary or Beillid Organs
°Mile' . ' e-!dentalDebili atynd Physical Depression, 1H

-imbecility.'
Determination ofBlood to the lea.,

Confused IdeasIlyateria,
• - • General Dithalth

Restleattessimi Sieepleesneytat Wight, 1• Absence of Ilneettlar Efficiency, ; !
LOSS of Appetit°.

. iEmaciation -

LowPp‘e
rite,

Disorganization or Paralysis of the
. organs of Generation ,_,

• . - ' Palpitation of the Mart.
And, la fact, all the concomitants of a Nervousand Dr
bilitatedstate el the system. !

re SIIIMettdi ,famiss MS Ibis eat. i
ASK FOB BELBSOLD'S. TAIT„R :••10 OTRZR.

cum Onaranteed. -- i
detail-2m. See advertisement Inanother oolaran.

MIMI

teary C4mmaiptleu a Curablel)lailiM 2
A CARD

TO CONSIDIPTIVW4.

A - The undersigned 'having bees restored to 4-lath In
a few weeks, bye very simpleremedy,sfier havisig suffered
several MITI witha errors laneaffection, and that dread
disease, Consumption—ts anxious to make 'known to tie
felloireaderersthe means of cars.

To all who desire it, he will send a ropy :ofthe pre-
licrlption used (free of chugs), with the diesel:ions for
preparing and using the same, which they will find a
ten Casa for Courier:los, Arenas. Brioriconets,,ases.
The only °Wei of the advertiser in rending the Prescrir
tioa is tnA benefit the affileted, and spread itiftirmation
which caconceives tobe invaluable, and he hopes entry
salient will try hisremedy, as it will cost therm nothing,
andmay prove a blessing. ,

Patties wrisitiag the preser.ption please Addvni
Rim. EDWARD ► WILSON,

WIHUM/bulb,
Kings County, ;Cew Yark.ota2V63 lm

SAPONIFIER,

OR CONCENTRATED! LYE
FAMILY SOAP . MAKER.

WAR makes high prices ; Saponifier
belps to redoes Mini. ft makes tinny for Four

cents s ponied by using your kitchin grktsselr
cAtprioN. A. spurious Lye. are offaredslso,

be careful and only buy the Patented article put spin
;reatcane. all others being Connterfeltn.
PENNSYLVANIA SALT MA.NITFACTURING CO.,

- Plaladelptils—No. 1•: Walnut Street.
Pittabttrg—Pitt Street and Dutbesne Way.

• 50,r1163-30.

AGENEUAL. R.P.iIELLLON.
TRIILMPR OF A GREAT 1.13C...01ERY

Th. public hso rebelled against ander-king Heir Dyes.
Fashion Wforesworn theme. A sagneons eoinmurdty
has sdeptod in theirstead

ClIISTADORON II alit
and foftitse remora: It embrowns end, blackens the
hair, not the skis. It is a vegetable not •

knrsaisayfistl. .1t does not burlesque nature with bicowt-
ing, metallic tiages,bit produces her own bra"kers. Its
cooling effect is lulirg. It defier eleteettow: Its results
are weiferts. It sewerfaits.

yanufacturetthy J. CRISTADORO, Astor House,
New York. Sold by all Druggists and applied byall Hair
Dreamers. i ian3olm. .

DR. TOBI .1E.9 YEN EVIL-IN LI NI MENT.
Acertain cure for Paine and Achim. and wetranted

'superior to any other. Croup it poaitrrely mores; relief
la absolutely sane immediately after It Ia died. llntheni
renumber this and arm yourself with a bottle without
delay. Croup is a disease which gives no notice, fre-

quentlyattsekhli the child in the dead hour of night ;

'Wormsphysician can be sou:mimed it May be too late.
Remember, the VeritLut Liniment never rails.

Price 25 and fi'd mute. Sold br all drui;;iets. Offlea,
10 Cortlandt Street, New York.. isnISO-lm.

C0NFV.0.310,•04 dc XPEIVIENCE.
jh oFE NF,RVOILS INVALID.

bibbed for the benefit and as ri caution to young
man,and others, who antler from Nervous Debility, 11.ar-
ly ecay, and their kindred ailments—Supplying the
meansof self-tan. By one who has cured hlraself-after
beinga victim granulated confident, to medical ham.
bug and quackery. By enclosing a post-paa envelope,
single copies maybe had of the author, Nsrgast at. May-
gemEq., Bedford, Kings County, New York.' ja2ol.

•TO CONSO fIPTIVESI. •Cocummpthro suffererswi I receive* valuable pre-
script/en for the cure of Consumption, a*thins, Bron-
chitis and all Throatand Lung affeetiona, i(free of coat,)
by sending their address to '

. Rey. E. A. WILSON, Williamsburg,
jan2llll4-11w. • King. Co., New York.

Engine and Boller for Sale.
We offer for sale the Engine and Boiler now

in nee in this office. They are is good condi-
tion, and will suit well for pumping an oil
wellor running a refinery. Apply to Joseph
McCarter, of the Erie City Iron Works, or to
theundersigned,

WHITMAN & BRECHT,
(Cf.) Publishers Obierver.

JAMES P. CROOK,
. .

•

• • DiAtra. IS

BOUGH AND PLANEDrf i'umßEn
ASD DASSDAO7IJASI nl

Whitlow Bub, Frames, Doors and Blinds
YOULDINGIU AND PICILVT iENCE.

• •Scroll Sawing, Matching !4 Planing I
Doke so oaDEN.

lift nit Pew* Bt., between 4thanti lithStu,
ERIE, PA.

'respectfully call the attention • of the pnbile to mybellitiis for doing wort in the best ofetyie , promptlyandoa remostable taw. Having fitted pp entirely new
shoji, withsuperior tesebleery, I feel eeefideotdelving
WM" NADOACtiMA,

-EP' Ordersfrom •broad willreceive prompt sttentlea.crivtlreiltf. JA%KA P. CROOK.

Administratrix's Notice.
LETTERS OF ADMINiSTR.fiTIONon the estate at N.W.Flllsy,.dei'd, let of Oreene
N5.,...... 141 e Co-, having bun grants. to under-

,* thou knowing themselves Indebted the es.W7UI make leconedlate payment; and t se haying&Wass against the same will present them, ly anthene
nested, tar settlement. SARAH pn.

Glen!tp,Feb. 18 '64-ese. Ad nlstratrts.
• For Rent.

THE unders igned offers fOr Rent fram
the let of Aprra, Ulla, a
SMALL'-TRACT OF LAND,

In ittllcreek tp., on the Edissboro plot* toaf, 2% miles
loath from arts, eAttal ming 7K acres, tinder good colt,-
satiety with anirreellent orchard and phre water.

A TWO-anoint' STONE HOUSE,
with Itltshen attached, and- all the *mewl ontballd•
tap ate enthe premises. For terms apply to

Xre. Itatti.:AKET
Me' 8111b, between Italland aod thosnne Sta.. Mt

.

IStray Bull. I. ••

STRAYED fromthO prom- "

boa of the undaralgnad In this
alty,about three =mil:wag'', a BULL,
alma a year and was!! oltl4 solar
black acid whlta—afins Yakima. There
fa II ant Inopen( hts sm. Any person knowing of Iliasibeasaboatawillplow kayo lafortnattan ,at myresidenceneartabitta Maki lock. TIROL. ILLUNAGELkairi

- Orphans' 'Court Sale.
`HE Undersigned, Gitirtliin of John

t Crooostortost. Inbar Alitht of 100, Cromaborger,We of tbi ettyrt Stik deoseeeo4 by virtue ot so order otthoOiphoine Caere ofEgo wood*,will t , Publicstall Conetileuee,in tho shy of tie. oo BATUR-,I9/161tCH 10,1001, at 10o'clock*. thefollowiogcrail Mato,Abuts to tin eityfo Ulf. Pk, 14Witr • -

IrLotMutoreetv-010 inuntrimiand eft,r-tw4i. (24620"ainelletnell..y sissionnt la-he antretina .of tho town,nowMIOf Ihili witha inane Dwelling Room erected.ftricoh6e,fteAndrotertlog eo mak thereof co mayMw heft isedloitelostuttruettonofthe Brio Milos oleoolLto repenSnk Canal, sad restoving Shelianee
.'' • load

-thoWort Me et,sold Lot fora own-.

1 . ,
..or 119 tuns two ihwoorwt dawn6' jolt bn we4 allretatifea ofnth ant tho lotesto to •

'rid to iteseninal annualpay ante thstooltor. with W.mgtabooed ontint whole am remalslon =mid and

BUSINESS DIRECTW-ii---,El
:Basiaess Cards lastrtad lo this 061111110 at tat tv.irThree sad ry. Dqllarsper yri.Ar J

V. Pill IA) 'SENNETT,
JriTlCir br rya PUPA. 0fi1...._lour Wayn, A.. k. Fyymeh qtr...l, hitir." r„7 144Sixth. -"liltlansl4.l----.WALLAVD DI WITT

rromorgr AT Lir. ()5Wayne Block, mond cool, h mai strut,
Janter64-1,0

S N L 11. Et
ExonSies PieTooplpi Gllosonswirles Block, Frio Pa • jaulnit

CHAPIN di WILBUR,
Arto 33333 Al LAir. Ka mTractive is 61k. McKean. Cemeroo and Jepersoe04.2J. C. CHAN ijealr.'llll-10] W. W. ieltati

w. ti. num.,neorfurolMOHRLSON* HOUSE. •
Coroirr of Socond and Ifsztat Stroot—onessuft.wrlohosou'it guhson. Warn,. PO. 80pt.21,..117

V M. COLE,

tL a.'tto Secosidßo:gtors' 863s1"."14r184;Block„Asm
rX U. CUTLIIIII4
, ATIPOINIT AT Law, Otrarmok
'4. Colleetioeui and .that blubber atultd44
,throptnais and diepak.h.

.

DOWNIZIGI. •

tri Armory AT LAW AND JVlTlggorniWillpractiesin theanent Coseaof Lis
mort give promptest UMWetteatios toellbu,N7mood to tdo heads, either es as Attornoy orM24CT oass to yam*. Moak, tom, of statetad P 4trie, Pe.

CAKKR,
WIOLMIALI an) Itirrau. DL%as acid Provisions. To sad read,..ow I

Willow Ware, Wises,Liquors, Tobacco,Eaga,b_ AtStreet, oaf doordeath &Youth. Sad side, 14
jaoal—WSL

F. EAISIGINtBomawiz sad Dealer is isiarPapatliagsdase. Nerspipers. Coutzi-pplied. Store ander Moines Ectal,froatist tioutaparaittf.
Ma.&Ah;..E.a.La x PAR; oars
>M!l* & DAVIS.

AVIHNIITIII At lalf,Cl
treet, Feb.341.1

JAS. P. GIAGPO• NoTANisso urnGamma. Cotssol
.SD biscauson Muter. Collections sad all buntiu,
Crated Whin promptly -attended to. Applienia..,
DOMAN solkiled, sad Metesissued without Una
het clue ompinles. Mine, Wtighrie Block,wolf
6th and Stantstryeete,Krio. Pi. nactdc:

J W. WETMORg,
Arrozzsr Ir L.W. la Wsawn

os Bommath stmt. V.Els. P. aag

GEO. PEILKINS,
Dzin„nm Nate. mock, Nor* tid• oft6, Phi

State stmt. eat!, Po. sp:1117

•LAVAYllllll 11011110
Frisch stmt.between 4th sad ithlbwsagar the Ildladelphia• Die Railroad Depot, iryA

Louie Skoecasher, Propeietar. Rzteasiee commatioa for straagedaad travelers. Board b the eel
week. Good rtabliseg attached. IF2l*.

A LIBRE/. & BROTHER,
FAZZIONABLI TAILOUAcetits for Maw * Rappres Patent Sewing Yittta—tb• boa ta use— Stitt*atraatibetween stE&adßikErie, Pi. Clothes mad* to ardor la tlie !Irma styli

JOHN C. BEEBE,
DIU.= IX DST GOODS, Gloat;Cryn Hardy's% 21& li. Glass, Seed, Plaster,r:, m.

Be, efIf atmet and Preblill &Pun,Eria Pc !cr.

BRADY ROOMS,
) JOlOl BIUDYProprietor. Como

State and Third Streets,(inniediately fronting Os toitol)Harrisburg, Pa. Terms ressocableweonmodaWegad to thebest Hotel itt the eity, lad the Bar Lq
'ups lied with the choked liquors teta.4

1 SELDIS NAM
SPENCER it MARVIN

4TTOANKVIS COVNISEL LORS. AT Lit
()FFICE, Paragon Block, near Noi

West Corner ofthe TOIL& • .ostre. Erie, Pt.

EDINBORO BREWERY,
Gump' 11411SIL, Ptioreirros. The

Herr manufseturtd at this establishment hes ob
tained s wl4s reputation. Orders sullated sad preen
ailed. Customers ordering by the quantity eill
delirared at the door. Twig CABS. OCiIf&HT

•n D. WALKER & CO.,
11.1• 1/131111AIDIX0 & 001111111111101 UELA

Lake Ware Howls, Public Doak, Rut of State Strain
cal Ware House at flail Road -Crossing, kir, PA. Dad
in Salt, Fish, Mar, Pater, Walmr Lime, ke.

N. LL—Cant I unning to and from Canal Wall Hoz
marcial6-41

't,t)l)Rl.l1 ~ da .11 CARTER,
1.4-,'Maarracircalis of StealsEnema,"

Mal Gearing, Agflcaltarsl Ravin:mar, iLsilros: Ca'
S.. F.rte. Ps.

%AT K. 311A4arl,IIL, e--
T ' •• Dismal., Oas toRoam- iiiii .

s-lez's Block. narrh stela of the Part, Eris, Ps

WM. A. UALBRAITII.
Arrow.m *Law—Deice Re Want'

worly opposite the CourtROM, It* Pa.
•

I C. autwismiti & do.,
WSOLIMIAIX DIALtla 1J OlOCllell

armsiose„ State Street„ No. 7 Bonne' Blook.

• C
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Auditor's Notices.
In the matter of lb. .wit oft •In the OrPh"Banabana AL ShennoedMuer of Me Ccaay. r

ofSherman Drabs, deed. Nov tomOa
And now. to wit: Teb. 4, 1064, on Inntioll.

appoint Wallatm Del Witt, Bee Auditor. to ar:
money in the hands admittistestor In the got
aim. Per Cnriam. has theRetort.

. Tti"Tiondenitnedi)milD"alattleni.j ;taoNthCe'dlialtflet 7;4.,appointment at hie oaks (Wayne Block, Freac...7
In Iris, on Friday

, the 11th day of thick. ii6 1.4o'clock, a.mi.; when those latsrested maysnot;
Oakproper. WALLACS DS ac.•••AM1341.. •

Is tbiatattse of Vas aeal etl to eh* Orphan
R. W. Knox, Illianator of Da- of E. la Co. Sat
vld'lrallacre, duo& Term ~40_Ark suswi,to Int t 41, IN{ au mottos'fug
&moist Waste Bovitt Auditor, to dlstritalL'"
seta t* the kande ofthitzlentor, ka. Alf C 1'1 174From lb. &mord.
fly BITTIIIIIIW, Deputy.

The andeildroett will attend to the ‘l,.tkei of tk_,
appoistratat at Ida °Mae, la Maple Block. Fr04,..•77
NMatarday, the 12th day of March. 1N5,..r0
o'clock I. wham Vim* Mitankatail-mar 11,5w=-ttank pr par. WALLACK PS Irlry,

firtpl3-3w.
-

NOTICE.
omen OPrun Pima k Yam rt. I co, ot,-

Walnut Street.—Yitarostrola, Jas. Mr o e
The Wane of the Certitieetee Preforml t tP.,ll

to areontanee ern Lb idat leeembiy, pew?

/8110 i by the Sunbury k Kris gapoori PG nyil
DSO, arerepeated to pressat the lame

for redemption at the odic, of this Cosowa•Vtlntr•01,0SGS • r!Tragirft._„.l/3:13
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WILLIAM WILLIE"'
IPBANISSOR Or MUSIC em
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. PIPES, PIPES!

Vs Am! MIRING lare lose( 1111:
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